
TOWN MAYOR’S REPORT 

Last month has been a very quiet month with little happening. 

The Rothwell Branch standards have arrived and are stored in chambers at Market House. The equipment is based on 

allowing, two standard bearers to go on parade and both the equipment and the standards are of exceptionally high 

quality. 

It was hoped that the standards could be displayed at this year’s Remembrance Day Parade, but this looks unlikely to 

be allowed, but it is still hoped that a small ceremony and service will take place to dedicate the standards and bless 

the opening of the new Rothwell branch. This will be arranged with Canon John Westwood and once agreed, details 

will be sent out to the Council and branch members. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 

It is still not clear as yet as to how Remembrance Day will take place. This year will be very strange with all of the 

constraints placed upon us. At present there are three avenues of thought for the day. 

1. Barrier off Squires Hill from around the flowerbed area to stop any public approaching the memorial from the church 

area and the sides of the memorial to constrict the public from the bus stop and flats areas. At the memorial a small 

service will take place. Three wreaths will be laid on the day. 

 These are:- Mayor for Rothwell Town Council, Deputy Mayor for the Member of Parliament and The Rothwell Branch 

President for the Branch.  

2. A virtue ceremony will take place prior to Remembrance Day, which would include wreath laying, the standards 

being lowered and a recording of the last post and reveille played. The recordings are made prior to the day. 

Recordings will then be cut and paste to produce a ceremony which will be place on Social Media for the public at 

1100hrs on Remembrance Day. 

3. No ceremony takes place on Remembrance Day but it will take place at 1100hrs 11th November. It is thought that 

by doing this it will keep the public away due to their work commitments and it will take the format of suggestion one. 

Due to dignitaries not being able to attend, the ceremony would take place at 1100hrs instead of the normal 1200hrs 

as in the past.  

PUBLIC WREATH LAYING 

Although the public will not be able to lay their wreaths at the ceremony, it is felt that as the memorial will be barriered 

off (the barriers at Squires Hill will be moved closer to the memorial). Public can lay individual wreaths over the period 

from the end of the ceremony until 1100hrs 11th November. When the wreaths can be secured and the barriers around 

the memorial removed.   

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

When it is decided which way, the ceremony will take place, a notice to the public should be displayed, letting the 

public know what is happening and to encourage them to stay away from the memorial on the day, Although the 

public are very unlikely to stay away, the barriers should help. 

 

NHS BENCH 

Since the bench has been located by Market Square there has been a lot of good comments placed on social media 

and from the local public in general. It has shown the Council in a good light and I believe that with the community 

award scheme it will show that the Council has cared and still cares for the volunteers who have dedicated their time 

to helping others. 

    

 


